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ously circled by some pilots while others 
hopped on a bench and shook some 
more ass. They were quickly upstaged by 
Nameless, who managed to strip down, 
hop back on his tall bike without anybody 
noticing and do a couple dozen naked 
laps in Kendall without getting arrested.

“It happens a lot,” said Ktron.

Ktron, who builds sets for Avalon and 
drew the movie poster for Operation 
SuperPosi, originally hooked up with SCUL 
when they turned up at her house looking 
for somebody else’s BBQ. “Everyone runs 
into the group randomly,” she said. “I 
like to ride because it’s totally out of the 
ordinary. We create a new environment 
wherever we go, and we bring positive 
energy to every new destination.”

I asked Ktron what she thought about 
being in a gang, but she couldn’t answer 
because she was being head-butted by a 
large SCUL punk named Onath. “I don’t 
think … of it … as a gang except … for 
having a ton of friends … to hang out with 
…” she began, before being picked up and 
thrown over Onath’s shoulder.

“Here, this end’s better to talk to,” he 
said.

Shortly after Nameless got dressed, 
the MIT police showed up and cleared 
us off the globe. As we rode toward the 
Stata Center, some bewildered hotel 
guests asked, “What’s going on here?” 
“We’re awesome!” somebody yelled back. 
Apparently, the MIT cops didn’t think so, 

because they caught up with the fl eet 
again at the Stata and forced SCUL to 
evacuate to Mass. Ave. 

On the western side of the MIT campus, 
Nosepicker—an absolute maniac with a 
half-on mullet—was fl ying around, riding 
up and down the stairs, then throwing his 
bike on the ground and kicking it. “I pick 
my nose and eat it all the time,” he said of 
his name. “I’ve never been embarrassed 
about it.” Nosepicker, it turns out, founded 
a bike gang that is SCUL’s occasional rival. 
Whereas SCUL revels in the art of wildly 
modded bikes, Porno Squad “makes crappy 
bikes that don’t work and have no brakes.” 

“I try to start fi ghts,” Nosepicker 
added, “but nobody else wants to fi ght.” 

“Nameless and Nosepicker are the two 
most naked pilots,” Natas marveled. “It’s 
like the Superman booth—it’s like they 
press a button and their clothes disappear.”

 “A lot of us get naked,” Nameless 
explained later. “But I get naked almost 
every mission. And at some parties. 
There’s a lot of naked that happens,” he 
said. “When we go swimming, a lot of pi-
lots get naked. But there’s nothing weird 
about it—it’s just people swimming!” 

And riding choppers? 
“Yeah! People can get naked and not 

worry about people leering; it’s usually 
dark, anyway.” 

“We all look at yours anyway,” 
Nosepicker interjected.

“Yeah, we all look at my massively 
small wiener. But this way, I’m not that 
creepy guy in the white van. We try to 
make everybody feel comfortable; naked 
can be weird if you’re not expecting it, or 
if you’re not interested.”

Cruising back from MIT and through 
Central Square, on the way back to 
Somerville, the masses screamed, yelled 
and high-fi ved, showing their love for 
SCUL. “Yeah, SCUL!” one dude yelled, while 
a homeless guy got off his bench and 
started dancing, chanting, “You turn that 
motha out! Turn that motha out!” 
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SCUL: Operation SuperPosi premieres Friday, 8.26.05 at the Coolidge 
Corner Theatre (Midnight screening). www.scul.org, www.coolidge.org

AppleSeed kicked some 
disgusting puddle wa-
ter on his fellow pi-
lots, and received a 
vicious spanking as 
payback. Doubled over, 
he yowled, “My ass has 
given up all hope!”


